gests that gene flow firom populations in which an alter nate trait is at high frequency can prevent the evolution of local adaptations, even when selection favoring those adaptations is strong (Slatkin 1973 (Slatkin , 1985 May et al. 1975) . Therefore, several authors have argued that, for species in which gene flow occurs over limited distances, local adaptation may occur at a finer scale than in species with widespread gene flow (Slatkin 1973; Endler 1979; Hanks and Denno 1994 ; but see Mopper 1996) . Simi larly, it is typically argued that factors diminishing gene flow among populations should facilitate the process of speciation, since through their effect on gene flow, these factors should permit the divergence of populations (Mayr 1963; Bush 1975; Futuyma and Mayer 1980; Rice and Hostert 1993; Wiegmann et al. 1993) .
A key to understanding the degree to which gene flow limits both the evolution of local adaptations and the formation of new species lies in understanding not only the amount of gene flow typically occurring among natu ral populations but also what factors govern levels of gene flow. The list of factors that have been hypothesized to influence gene flow is extensive and includes geo graphic distance (Wright 1943; Kimura and Weiss 1964; Maruyama 1971; Nagylaki 1976; Slatkin 1993; Hellberg 1994; Peterson and Denno 1998) , dispersal capability (Waples 1987; Govindaraju 1988; Palumbi 1992; Wil liams and Guries 1994; Doherty et al. 1995; Shulman and Bermingham 1995; Peterson and Denno 1997, 1998) , ecological specialization (Fryer 1959; Stanley 1979; Price 1980; Vrba 1984; Futuyma and Moreno 1988) , phenological isolation (Wood and Guttman 1982; Schuster et al. 1989; Peterson 1995; Runyeon and Prentice 1996) , habi tat patchiness (Caccone and Sbordoni 1987; King 1987; McCauley 1991; Britten and Rust 1996; Roderick 1996; Young et al. 1996) , habitat persistence (Roderick 1996; Peterson and Denno 1997, 1998) , and the frequency and nature of extinction/recolonization events Whitlock and McCauley 1990; Hastings and Harrison 1994) .
The most common method for assessing the influence of ecological factors on gene flow has been to compare "indirect" gene flow estimates (sensu Slatkin 1985 Slatkin , 1987 for a small number of species (two to several) that differ in a key ecological trait (e.g., Zera 1981; Liebherr 1988; Williams and Guries 1994) . A shortcoming of this ap proach is that the ecological differences among the spe cies (e.g., dispersal differences) are likely to be con founded by a host of other species-specific differences that may also influence population-genetic structure. Thus, it is inappropriate to conclude that discrepancies in gene flow in the different species are due to their eco logical differences. Several authors have overcome this problem by comparing species-specific gene flow esti mates for a large number of species to determine if varia tion in gene flow parallels variation in an ecological trait (Eanes and Koehn 1978; Waples 1987; Govindaraju 1998; Peterson and Denno 1998) . This approach has allowed the authors to more rigorously assess the influence of ecological traits by treating them as independent vari ables in statistical analyses. However, because there is lit tle reason to think that gene flow among all populations of a species is equivalent, it is overly simplistic to assign a single gene flow estimate to each species. Thus, this type of analysis is also unsatisfying.
For many species, the most obvious source of intraspecific variation in gene flow is the decline in gene flow with geographic distance (Wright 1943 ). This decline, also known as genetic isolation by distance (hereafter IBD), is predicted for populations under equilibrium conditions. Under nonequilibrium conditions, the rela tionships among demes might be determined more by historical factors such as bottlenecks or range expansions than by the isolating effect of distance (Slatkin 1993) . However, the fact that IBD has been demonstrated for a number of species (e.g., Slatkin 1993; Hellberg 1994; Britten et al. 1995; Peterson 1996; Peterson and Denno 1997) suggests that population-genetic variation is fre quently at or nearly at equilibrium. Interestingly, IBD is known to vary among species, and even among groups of populations within a species (Slatkin 1993; Britten et al. 1995; Peterson and Denno 1997) . Theoretically, it is pos sible for two species having the same species-specific gene flow estimate to have drastically different patterns of IBD. For example, one species might have high levels of gene flow over short distances, declining to low levels of gene flow at great distances. The second species might be characterized by moderate gene flow at all spatial scales. Averaged over the entire range of each species, gene flow in both species might appear to be similarly moderate, a similarity that would mask the striking IBD differences between the two. Thus, a thorough analysis of how ecological factors influence gene flow should pro vide an assessment of their influence on IBD, rather than on species-specific gene flow estimates.
To date, there has been no standardized method for assessing IBD. In some species, IBD is assessed using spa-
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tial autocorrelation statistics (e.g., Sokal et al. 1987; Stone and Sunnucks 1993) , in others, genetic distances or iden tities are regressed against geographic distances (e.g., Phillips and Lanier 1985; Rosenberg 1989) , and in others yet, population-genetic subdivision is estimated •'for groups of populations that are arranged hierarchically by the distances separating them (e.g., McCauley et al. 1988; Preziosi and Fairbairn 1992; Rank 1992; Costa and Ross 1994) . However, none of these methods provide an ex plicit measure of the decline in gene flow (in units of N^m, w here m is the proportion of alleles in a population that arrive per generation from other populations) with each unit of distance. Recently, Slatkin (1993) proposed regressing log-transformed gene flow {N^m) estimates against the log-transformed geographic distances separat ing populations, providing a method that is relatively in dependent of mutation and explicitly estimates the rela tionship between N^m and geographic distance. This powerful and intuitively appealing analysis has been used to estimate IBD for several species (e.g., Hellberg 1994; Britten et al. 1995; Britten and Rust 1996; Peterson 1996; Peterson and Denno 1997) , but too few to allow analyses of how IBD in these species might be influenced by eco logical factors.
To determine the influence of ecological factors on ge netic isolation by distance, we reviewed the literature for surveys of allozyme variation among populations of phy tophagous insects. From the data in these surveys, we es timated the degree to which gene flow declines with dis tance, and then asked whether IBD in phytophagous insects is influenced by dispersal ability and/or diet breadth (an index of ecological specialization). Specifi cally, we tested two opposing hypotheses regarding the relationship between dispersal ability and the decline in gene flow with distance (IBD). The first hypothesis is that IBD slopes do not vary with dispersal ability but that IBD intercepts increase with increasing mobility. The second hypothesis is that IBD slopes do vary with dispersal abil ity. In addition, we tested the hypothesis that IBD de creases as diet breadth increases. In doing so, we tested the long-standing hypothesis that because suitable habi tats are patchier for specialists than generalists, gene flow should be relatively less among populations of special ists (Fryer 1959; Stanley 1979; Price 1980; Vrba 1984; Futuyma and Moreno 1988) .
We restricted our review to phytophagous insects be cause this group has been the subject of numerous popu lation-genetic surveys (reviewed in Roderick 1996; Pe terson and Denno 1998) and has played a central role in our understanding of both population-genetic structure and speciation (Ehrlich and Raven 1964; Bush 1975; Fu tuyma and Mayer 1980; Wood and Guttman 1982; Slat kin 1985; Mitter et al. 1988; Farrell and Mitter 1994; Roderick 1996; Peterson and Denno 1998) . Furthermore, we limited the scope of this review to examining the ef fects of dispersal ability and ecological specialization be cause these ecological factors have been explicitly assessed tor numerous phytophagous insect species. In contrast, phenological isolation, habitat patchiness, habitat persis tence, and extinction/recolonization dynamics have been studied in too few species to allow analysis of their effects on IBD.
Our review is by far the most exhaustive compilation ^ date of IBD relationships for any group of organisms. Consequently, our analyses also allowed us to describe general patterns of IBD for a large and important group of organisms for the first time. In particular, we deter mined the proportion of insects that are characterized by a significant decline in gene flow with distance, the typi cal range of IBD slopes and intercepts shown by insects and the degree of scatter in IBD relationships in insects.' Furthermore, our study enables us to provide specific guidehnes regarding both the number of populations and toe number of polymorphic loci that should be included in future IBD studies.
Material and Methods

The Data Set
We surveyed the literature for studies of genetic variation m and among populations of phytophagous insects to determine the effects of dispersal ability and diet breadth on genetic isolation by distance. Because estimates of population-genetic structure fi-om allozyme and DNA markers can differ considerably (Latorre et al. 1992; Haae et al 1993; Mitton 1994; Baruffi et al. 1995) , and because pubhshed studies of allozyme variation far outnumber studies using DNA markers, we restricted our survey to allozyme studies. It remains unclear whether allozymeor DNA-based estimates of gene flow are more accurate, since the differences between the methods can be attrib uted to a variety of factors. DNA markers may be better able to detect subtle subdivision among populations be cause of their resolution of finer genetic differences (Mit ton 1994). Furthermore, it is known that the geographic structure of some aUozyme loci can be influenced by se lection (Watt et al. 1983 (Watt et al. , 1985 Anderson and Oakeshott 1984; Begun and Aquadro 1994) . The degree to which se lection influences DNA-based markers is less wellknown. There are also reasons to believe that measures of population structure based on mtDNA, the marker of choice for the vast majority of published DNA-based studies of the population-genetic structure of insects, are not representative of the genome. In particular, mtDNA IS tp ically maternally inherited, and so it fails to reveal male-mediated gene flow (Avise et al. 1987; Palumbi and Baker 1994; Roderick 1996) . Furthermore, because mtDNA is haploid, it has a smaller effective population size than diploid markers and is thus more sensitive to genetic drift (Wilson et al. 1985; Roderick 1996) . Finally, estimates of population structure fi-om mtDNA variation are single-locus estimates and may therefore be more bi ased than estimates involving multiple loci (Mitton 1994 -Roderick 1996 . '
We restricted our review to nonsocial, sexually repro ducing phytophagous insects in order to minimize varia tion in isolation by distance due to social structure and/ reproduction. In this review, we estimated from data in 53 studies of allozyme variation in and among phytophagous insect populations. These studies represented 43 species/host races of phytophagous insects occurring in 19 families in six orders. In those cases in which allozyme variation was assessed within and among host races (Pashley et al. 1985; Bush 1989-Guttman and Weigt 1989; Feder et al. 1990; McPheron 1990; Waring et al. 1990 ), we only examined IBD within ost races. For a study to be included in our review, it ad to include at least seven populations of a species or host race, with at least 200 km separating toe most widely separated populations that were sampled, and no more than 200 km separating the most closely situated populations. Furtoermore, the range of distances separatmg sampled populations (maximum distance minus minimum distance) had to span at least 150 km to allow us to assess isolation by distance over at least 150 km The reasoning behind tois criterion was toat because IBD relationships typically have a lot of scatter (Slatkin 1993; Hellberg 1994; Britten et al. 1995; Peterson 1996-Pe terson and Denno 1997) , it may only be possible to de tect significant IBD if a sufficiently broad geographic scale has been surveyed. Studies included in our survey employed at least two polymorphic loci (a locus was considered polymorphic if the fi-equency of the commonest al ele did not exceed 0.95 in aU sampled populations). We did not include studies of introduced or recentiy col onized populations. In those instances in which both na tive and introduced populations were sampled, we as sessed isolation by distance fof the native populations only, providing the set of native populations met the above criteria.
With few exceptions (Britten et al. 1995; Peterson 1996; Peterson and Denno 1997) , an estimate of isolation by distance was not provided by the authors, so we ob tained such an estimate using data on allele frequencies and distances separating populations. Thus, to be in cluded in our review, studies toat did not provide an es timate of isolation by distance had to provide allele firequencies and enough information on the locations of populations to allow us to estimate the straight-line geo graphic distances separating all pairwise combinations of populations. It is important to note that, in our analyses we were forced to exclude data ftom some loci (if toey were not scored for all populations) or some populations (if they were not surveyed for all allozyme loci) for cer tain data sets. We made these omissions in a manner to minimize the loss of data. In one instance (Harvey 1996) , we were unable to determine the location of a single population, so we excluded this population from our analyses. Because this review compares studies conducted by different authors who certainly conducted allozyme surveys for different purposes, the data sets vary in the number of populations surveyed, the number of allozyme loci used, the number of individuals sampled per popula tion, and the spatial distribution of samples. This varia tion would be expected to add noise to any relationship between IBD and dispersal/diet breadth, diminishing to some extent the likelihood of detecting significant rela tionships.
Estimating Isolation by Distance
To estimate isolation-by-distance relationships from the data in these studies, we used Slatkin's (1993) "M" pro gram to obtain gene flow estimates among all pairwise combinations of populations in a study. This program calculates the genetic subdivision of all pairs of popula tions using both Weir and Cockerham's (1984) 0 and Nei's (1973) GST-Both statistics provide an estimate of Wright's (1951) FST, which is related to gene flow {N^m) by the equation FST = ll(.4N^m + 1). Subsequently, Slat kin's "M" program uses these values of 0 and GST to esti mate gene flow among all pairwise combinations of pop ulations. Because values of 0 among some pairs of populations were negative, yielding nonsensical negative estimates of gene flow, we only report here the analyses based on Nei's (1973) GST- To determine the relationship between gene flow and geographic distance, we conducted Mantel's (1967) ran domization test for each data set (Manly 1991) . We used this test instead of ordinary least squares (OLS) regres sion since not all data points were independent. Both N^m and geographic distances were log-transformed for these analyses, following Slatkin (1993) . For the Mantel's tests, we used the program RT, version 1.04 (Manly 1992) , performing 1,000 randomizations for each analy sis. These tests provided estimates of the slope and inter cept of the IBD relationship, as well as an estimate of the statistical significance of that relationship. To estimate the scatter in these relationships, we also used OLS re gression, determining the correlation coefficient for each IBD relationship.
Categorizing Dispersal Ability and Diet Breadth
We assigned each species to a category of dispersal ability (sedentary, moderately mobile, and highly mobile) based
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on published accounts of per generation estimates of the movement of marked individuals (most cases); rates of invasion into new regions; and the appearance of indi viduals outside of breeding grounds (following Peterson and Denno 1998) . Each of these methods of estima^g dispersal is potentially biased (see discussion in Peterson and Denno 1998), but we feel confident that our assign ment of species to different dispersal categories is a fair representation of true dispersal differences among those species. Species that are capable of dispersing up to 1 km over the course of a single generation were categorized as sedentary, species that can disperse between 1 km and 20 km were categorized as moderately mobile, and species known to disperse distances exceeding 20 km were cate gorized as highly mobile. Dispersal information was not available for 12 of the 43 species/host races (28%) in our review (table 1) , so these species were excluded firom the analyses of the effects of dispersal on IBD.
We also categorized species by diet breadth using pub lished accounts of diet breadth. For our review, "monophagous" species feed exclusively on plants in a single genus, "oligophagous" species feed on plants in more than one genus in a single family, and "polyphagous" species feed on plants in multiple families. We were able to assign each species/race to a category of diet breadth.
Analyses
To assess the incidence of IBD in phytophagous insects, we determined the proportion of the studies in our re view that revealed statistically significant IBD. We also graphically assessed each study to determine how many of the significantly negative IBD relationships might be attributable to vicariance, rather than true isolation by distance (sensu Wright 1943) . Vicariance could serve as an alternative explanation for a significant pattern of IBD if that pattern were driven entirely by one or a few popu lations that were geographical outliers. To determine if there were differences among the major insect orders in the slopes and intercepts of the IBD relationships, we performed two separate ANOVAs, one for the analysis of slopes and the other for the analysis of intercepts. For each ANOVA, we treated species/host races as indepen dent data points, nested within order. Thus, in those cases in which a species/host race was represented by more than one study, we determined an average slope and intercept for that species/host race. We adopted this same procedure for all analyses in which we treated species/host races as independent.
To determine whether statistically significant IBD is detected more frequently in studies that include a large number of populations, we regressed the angular-trans formed P values of all 53 studies against the number of populations sampled in each. Similarly, we regressed Note: For each species, the following data are listed: the number of populations sampled, the range of distances separating sampled populations, the number of polymorphic loci surveyed, diet breadth (monophagous, oligophagous, polyphagous), dispersal ability (sedentary, moderately mo bile, highly mobile), slope of the IBD relationship, intercept of the IBD relationship, correlation coefficient (r^), and the significance of the IBD relationship (P). See "Material and Methods" for procedures for estim ating IBD parameters and statistics as well as criteria for assigning species to categories of diet breadth and dispersal ability. For each species, the source for the IBD relati onship and additional sources (if needed) for ecological data are listed.
* Source for host range.
t Source for dispersal ability. t These IBD parameters/statistic s were taken directly from the article listed in the column labeled "Source for IBD." AU other IBD parameters/ statistics are based on our reanalysis of data that were published in that article.
§ 1985 data only. ' IBD estimate based on part of data set-that is, some loci/populations were excluded from analysis. See "Material and Methods" for criteria for exclusion.
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angular-transformed P values against the number of polymorphic loci in each study to test the hypothesis that the significance of IBD relationships increases with the number of loci surveyed.
We tested two opposing hypotheses regarding the rela tionship between IBD and dispersal ability. The first hy pothesis, which follows the results of simulations by Slat kin and Maddison (1990) , is that IBD slopes do not vary with dispersal ability but that IBD intercepts increase with increasing dispersal ability ( fig. lA) . Slatkin and Maddison (1990) found that IBD slopes were approxi mately equal across three levels of dispersal ability, but an explanation for this result was not provided. In addition, they showed that IBD intercepts in simulation studies ap proximate Wright's (1946) neighborhood size, or the number of individuals in an area of panmixis. It is logical that highly mobile species should have greater neighbor hood sizes, and thus IBD intercepts, than sedentary spe cies, since the area of panmixis should be greater for the more vagile species.
The second hypothesis is that IBD slopes vary with dispersal ability, whether or not intercepts increase with increasing mobility (fig. IB, C) . In particular, we hypoth esized that over very small spatial scales, IBD is very steep in the most sedentary species, such that gene flow de clines to negligible levels over a short distance. Beyond this distance,-further IBD is weak or absent for two rea sons. First, beyond this distance, all populations are fi'ee to diverge through genetic drift. More important, with a finite number of alleles, there are limitations to the de gree to which populations can become differentiated. This is particularly true when the number of populations sampled exceeds the number of alleles per locus (as is the case for most allozyme studies), since in this situation, it is impossible for each population to become fixed for a unique allele. In the most mobile species, the decline in gene flow over a large spatial scale is weak, due to the homogenizing effects of gene flow. It is possible for gene flow to decline to very low levels in these vagile species, but this is only expected to occur over extremely large distances. We hypothesized that species of intermediate dispersal ability would exhibit intermediate levels of IBD and that gene flow in these species would attenuate to very low levels at a distance between that for sedentary and highly mobile species.
Under this model of the relationship between IBD and dispersal, the rank order of IBD slopes should vary with spatial scale. At the smallest spatial scale (/ in fig. IB, C the most mobile species. It is important to note that the rank order of slopes may vary similarly with spatial scale whether the IBD intercepts of species of difTering mobil ity are different ( fig. IB) or the same ( fig. IC) . The only way to determine if intercepts vary with dispersal ability is to examine patterns of IBD at the smallest spatial scales. Unfortunately, because few studies to date have examined population-genetic variation in insects at very fine spatial scales (0-5 km), we are unable herein to elu cidate the relationship between IBD intercepts and dis persal ability. Nonetheless, since the average study in our review covered a range of distances separating popula tions fi-om 41 km to 1,542 km (table 1) , this review ex amined the relationship between dispersal ability and IBD slopes over all but the smallest spatial scales. To test the above hypotheses regarding IBD and dis persal, we obtained averages of the IBD slopes and inter cepts of the sedentary, moderately mobile, and highly mobile species/races in each insect family represented in our review. If a species or host race was represented by more than one study, we used the average slope and in tercept for that species in calculating the family average. Using family averages as independent data points, we then performed ANOVA to determine the effects of dis persal ability on IBD slopes and intercepts, using a least squares difference (LSD) means separation test (SAS In stitute 1990) to resolve differences among the three dis persal categories. Note that the intercepts used in these analyses may not represent the true intercepts for each species, particularly if IBD is steep at spatial scales smaller than the scale of the population-genetic survey for that species. However, these estimated intercepts are useful for comparing IBD relationships over the range of geographic distances at which the species in our review were surveyed.
To test the hypothesis that isolation by distance in phytophagous insects increases as diet breadth decreases, we used the same analytical procedure, comparing IBD slopes and intercepts among monophagous, oligopha gous, and polyphagous species. For all analyses of IBD slopes, we used the slopes that were estimated from Mantel's (1967) tests, even in those cases in which slopes were positive, a result not predicted by IBD theory. In all such cases, positive slopes were not statistically signifi cant. To determine if these positive slopes underlie any apparently significant result of either dispersal ability or diet breadth on IBD slope, we repeated analyses revealing a significant effect on IBD slope, but with the nonsig nificant positive slopes entered as 0 slope. For the analy ses of the relationship between both dispersal ability and diet breadth on patterns of IBD, the fact that we exam ined IBD across a similar spatial scale for all species meant that we were testing the effects of the ecological
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attributes of those species on IBD, rather than the effect of spatial scale. Thus, any differences among groups of species that differ either in dispersal ability or diet breadth would reveal the effects of those traits on IBD across the range of distances included in our review.
The reason for not treating species as inde^ndent data points in the above ANOVAs. is that species do not always represent evolutionarily independent origins of a trait (Ridley 1983) . For example, if two species of Heli coverpa moths are both polyphagous because their com mon ancestor was polyphagous, it would be inappropri ate to treat the two species as independent for statistical purposes. Phylogenetic nonindependence is a potential problem faced by all comparative studies such as ours, and there are a variety of ways for dealing with it (dis cussed in detail in Pagel and Harvey 1988; Harvey and Pagel 1991) . In the absence of a phylogeny of the group under consideration (as in the case herein), one of the better ways of Umiting phylogenetic nonindependence is the analysis of higher nodes (e.g., Harvey and Zammuto 1985; Krebs et al. 1989 ). This analysis involves averaging data across species within a higher node (genus, family, etc.), under the reasoning that higher nodes are more evolutionarily independent than lower nodes. Our deci sion to treat families as evolutionarily independent units is supported by the fact that dispersal varied within six of the eight families for which more than one species/race could be categorized by dispersal. Furthermore, seven of the 10 families represented by more than one species/ race harbored variation in diet breadth (table 1). The variation in dispersal ability and diet breadth within such a high proportion of families indicates that these traits are evolutionarily labile, making it highly unlikely that phylogenetic nonindependence explains the similarity in dispersal and/or diet breadth among species in different families.
The major shortcoming of our use of the higher nodes approach in analyzing the effects of dispersal ability and diet breadth on IBD relationships is that this method subsumes data under family averages, reducing degrees of freedom (Harvey and Pagel 1991) . Consequently, for any analyses failing to reveal a significant effect of dispersal or diet breadth on IBD slopes or intercepts, we per formed a second analysis in which we treated species/ races as independent data points. A similar result in the two analyses would strongly suggest that the negative resuh in the first test did not result from reduced degrees of freedom.
To further supplement our analyses of dispersal ability and diet breadth on IBD relationships, we analyzed the effect of these ecological traits on the proportion of stud ies revealing a statistically significant negative IBD slope. We hypothesized that this proportion would increase as both mobility and diet breadth decreased. For these anal yses, we could not average across studies, so we treated each study (even multiple studies for a single species) as independent. We used G tests of independence (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) in these proportional tests.
Results
In our review of isolation by distance in phytophagous insects, we found that 24 of the 53 studies we reviewed (45%) revealed a significant decline in gene flow with distance (table 1) . The IBD relationships we found ranged from little or no IBD and high gene flow levels among all populations (e.g., Spodoptera exempta), to pro nounced IBD (e.g., Pieris [napi] marginalis), to little or no IBD and low levels of gene flow among all popula tions (e.g., Enchenopa "binotata"-Cercis race). In nearly all IBD relationships, there was tremendous scatter in the data; only four studies had an value exceeding 0.5, and in more than half (13) of the 24 studies with a significant decline in gene flow with distance, was less than 0.2. We found little evidence to suggest that vicariance is an important component of IBD in phytophagous insects; in only five of the 24 studies revealing significant IBD did the relationship appear to be driven by a single geo graphically isolated population {Ctenopseustis obliquana type I, III, C. obliquana type II, Planotortrix excessana type A [all Tortricidae, from White and Lambert 1995] , Coenonympha tullia [Nymphalidae, from Wiernasz 1989] , and Andricus quercuscalicis [Cynipidae, fi-om Stone and Sunnucks 1993] ). We found no evidence that patterns of IBD differed among the insect orders, as neither IBD slope {F -0.30 4, df = 5, 37, P = .908) nor intercept {F -0.25 4, df = 37, P = .935) were influenced by taxonomic order.
The likelihood of detecting a significant decline in gene flow with geographic distance increased with the number of populations in a study {F = 9.266, df = 1,51, P = .004; fig. 2 ). Ten of the 14 studies that included at least 15 populations (71%) revealed significant IBD, whereas only 14 of the 39 studies with fewer than 15 populations (36%) showed significant IBD (G^dj = 5.198, df = 1, P < .05). In contrast, the probability of detecting IBD was not influenced by the number of polymorphic loci surveyed in a study {P = 2.894, df = 1, 49, P = .095).
We found that across a broad range of geographic dis tances, IBD slopes varied with the dispersal ability of phytophagous insects. In particular, we found that mo bility had a significant influence on IBD slope (F = 4.167, df -2, 19, P = .032; fig. 3A) , with moderately mobile species having significantly steeper IBD slopes than highly mobile species. Sedentary species had inter- The relationship between the number of populations sampled in a study and the significance of the decline in gene flow with distance (P value). Angular-transformed P values de clined with the number of populations sampled (F = 9.266, 51, P -.004), indicating that the likelihood of detecting a significant pattern of isolation by distance improves as the number of populations surveyed increases. Of the 14 studies that included at least 15 populations, 10 (71%) revealed sig nificant isolation by distance (P < .05), whereas only 14 of the 39 studies (36%) that included fewer than 15 populations showed a significant decline in gene flow with geographic dis tance (G,dj = 5.198, df = 1, P < 0.05). mediate slopes that did not differ significantly fi-om the other two dispersal categories. These results were the same whether nonsignificant positive slopes were treated as positive or as 0. In addition to the effect of dispersal ability on IBD slope, there was a statistical trend sug gesting that the proportion of studies revealing a signifi cant decline in gene flow with distance varied with mo bility (G,dj = 5.392, df = 2, .10 > P > .05; fig. 4A ). Furthermore, the proportion of species/races with an IBD slope steeper than -0.5 varied strikingly with dis persal ability; nearly half (five) of the 12 moderately mo bile species but none of the sedentary or highly mobile species/races had a slope that steep (Gadi == 10.4 20, df = 2, P < .01; fig. 4B ). In addition to its influence on IBD slopes, mobility also influenced estimated IBD intercepts ~ 3.999, df = 2, 19, P = .036; fig. 35 ), with sedentary species having lower estimated intercepts than moder ately mobile species. Highly mobile species had estimated intercepts that were intermediate to, and statistically in distinguishable fi-om, the other two categories of mo bility.
There was no evidence to support the hypothesis that diet breadth influences the population-genetic structure 
Diet Breadth
Monophagous Oligophagous Polyphagous
Figure 3: The influence of dispersal abiHty and diet breadth on patterns of isolation by distance in phytophagous insects. Dispersal ability influences the decline in gene flow with distance; both the slope of the isolation-by-distance relationships (A) and the esti mated intercept of those relationships (B) vary among insects that differ in dispersal ability (slope: F = 4.167, df -2, 19, P -032-intercept-F = 3 999 df = 2, 19, P = .036). In contrast, the diet breadth of phytophagous insects has no influence on either (C) the degree to which gene flow declines with distance (F = 0.014, df = 2, 24, P = .986) or (D) the estimated intercept of the isolation-by-distance relationship (F = 0.132, df = 2, 24, P = .877). Means with different letters differ significantly, as assessed by an LSD means separation test (SAS I nstitute 1990).
of phytophagous insects. Neither IBD slopes nor inter cepts were influenced by the host range of the insects in our review ( fig. 3C, D) . This was true for our analyses of family means (slope: F = 0.014, df = 2, 24, P -.9 86; intercept: F = 0.132, df = 2, 24, P = .877), as well as in the analyses in which we treated each species/race as independent (slope: F -0.02 0, df = 2, 42, P -.980; in tercept; F = 0.420, df = 2, 42, P = .660). These patterns were also supported by the fact that the proportion of studies revealing statistically significant IBD did not vary with host range (Gad, = 1.434, df = 2, P > .25; fig. 4C ).
Discussion
General Patterns of Isolation by Distance in Phytophagous Insects
The results of our review indicate that genetic isolation by distance is common in phytophagous insects; a sig nificant decline in gene flow with distance was evident in nearly half (24) of the 53 studies we examined. This re sult suggests that aUozyme variation among populations is at or nearly at equilibrium in many insect species (Slat kin 1993). Since IBD relationships did not vary across in sect orders, it is apparent that over the range of distances in our review, IBD is a widespread phenomenon in in sects. Nonetheless, within phytophagous insects, there is considerable variation in the degree to which gene flow declines with distance. We found that, across phytopha gous insects, the slope of the relationship between logtransformed gene flow estimates and log-transformed geographic distances ranged firom 0.191 to -1.176, and intercepts ranged from 0.604 to 4.552. Some species (e.g., the northern corn rootworm Diabrotica barberi, the checkerspot butterfly Euphydryas editha, and the firuit fly Rhagoletis pomonella-esp. the Crataegus race) are char acterized by steep declines in gene flow with distance. whereas others experience little or no IBD. Of the species m which IBD is weak, some exhibit high levels of gene flow among all populations (e.g., the migratory grasshop per Melanoplus sanguinipes, the saltmarsh planthopper Prokelisia marginata, and the African armyworm Spodoptera exempta), and others feature minimal gene flow at all scales (e.g., the chrysomelid beetle Chrysolina aurichalcea, the swallowtaU butterfly Papilio zelicaon, and the agromyzid fly Phytomyza chaerophylli).
In only a few cases did it appear that a significant pat tern of IBD wa^ d ue to reduced gene flow between a geographicaUy outlying population and the remainder of the populations surveyed. Thus, for the majority of studies (19 of 24), the significant decline in gene flow with dis tance appears to represent true isolation by distance (sensu Wright 1943) , as opposed to vicariance. For nearly all insects, IBD relationships were characterized by a lot of scatter; values of ranged from 0.00 to 0.64 and were typically less than 0.20. This was the case even for those species in which the decUne in gene flow with distance was statisticaUy significant. The scatter in IBD relation ship might be the result of genetic drift and/or extinction/recolonization processes, both of which might alter allele frequencies in populations in a way that weakem any relationship between gene flow and geographic distance (Rosenberg 1989; Preziosi and Fairbairn 1992; Niirnberger and Harrison 1995) . However, simulations by Slatkin (1993) revealed that, even when all assump tions of an IBD model are met, IBD relationships can stUl sh ow considerable scatter. It is also possible that er ror in the estimation of the aUele frequencies in popula tions contributed to the scatter in IBD relationships (Slatkin and Arter 1991) . Nevertheless, although many of the IBD relationships in phytophagous insects exhibit pronounced scatter, the widespread existence of IBD in this group indicates that we must include genetic isola tion by distance in our models of the genetic differentia tion of phytophagous insect populations.
Influence of Dispersal Ability and Diet Breadth on Isolation by Distance
Our review demonstrated that, for phytophagous msects, the relationship between dispersal ability and IBD is con sistent with the hypothesis that IBD slopes vary with dis persal abUity. We found that over a spatial scale of tens of kUometers to >1,000 km, moderately mobile species (dispersing 1-20 km) exhibited the steepest IBD relation ships, whereas IBD was relatively weak in both sedentary (dispersing <1 km) and highly mobile species (dispers ing >20 km; summarized in fig. 5 ). We argue that, for highly mobile species, weak or nonexistent IBD is due to broadscale dispersal, which results in extensive gene flow 
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Figure 5: Summary of the influence of dispersal ability on the decline in gene flow with geographic distance in phytophagous insects. The isolation-by-distance relationships for species in the three dispersal categories are based on mean slopes and in tercepts for those categories ( fig. 3A, B) . Since only a few of the studies in our review included populations separated by less than 10 km (log(distance) = 1). we did not plot isolation-bydistance relationships for distances less than 10 km. The rela tionship between dispersal ability and isolation by distance is consistent with the pattern predicted for the intermediate spa over both small and large distances. Studies of the popu lation-genetic structure of sympatric saltmarsh planthoppers confirm that species of moderate mobility may fea ture a significant decline in gene flow with distance while highly mobile species show a complete lack of IBD (Pe terson and Denno 1997). In sedentary species, weak IBD is apparently due to a very different process. In these poor dispersers, gene flow across the entire spatial scale we examined is weak, allowing populations separated by tens of kilometers to become nearly as differentiated as populations separated by great distances. Preziosi and Fairbairn (1992) have also invoked this argument to ex plain why populations of a predominately wingless waterstrider, Aquarius remigis, exhibit no pattern of IBD at large spatial scales. It is likely that at very fine spatial scales, sedentary species feature a sharp decline in gene flow with distance, but because exceedingly few studies have examined fine-scale differentiation among popula tions of sedentary insects, we could not examine this pos sibility. In contrast to sedentary and highly mobile spe cies, we found that many species of intermediate mobility exhibit steep declines in gene flow with distance over the spatial scale in our review. In these species, gene flow is strong among closely situated populations, apparently due to the ability of these species to disperse among nearby populations. However, gene flow declines with distance, presumably because these species are not capa ble of dispersing great distances. It is possible that the apparent relationship between dispersal ability and IBD in phytophagous insects may reflect an underlying relationship between gene flow and some other trait that is confounded with dispersal ability. For example, if population sizes increase v^th mobility, one would expect N^m to be higher at a given distance for mobile than for sedentary species, as we found. Simi larly, gene flow among populations of highly mobile spe cies might be exaggerated if premating dispersal occurs more frequently in such species. However, it is difficult to see how such differences in population size and or premating dispersal would lead to the differing IBD slopes that we found among species in the different dis persal categories.
It is also possible that highly mobile and sedentary species are characterized by a greater frequency of nonequilibrium conditions than moderately mobile species, explaining the shallower IBD slopes in the most-and least-mobile species. If this were the case, it would be likely that the differences in the frequency of nonequilib rium conditions were the direct result of differences in mobility. For example, it is possible that recent range expansions have resulted in a lack of IBD and apparently extensive gene flow in highly mobile species. Further more, nonequilibrium conditions resulting from a com plete cessation of ongoing gene flow may explain the lack of IBD and minimal gene flow among populations of sedentary species (Slatkin 1993) . If this were the case, our assertion that dispersal ability influences population-ge netic structure would remain true.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the influence of dispersal ability on IBD in any group of organisms. The striking relationship between dispersal and IBD in insects suggests that our understanding of gene flow among natural populations would benefit by incorporating the effect of dispersal ability on IBD slopes into population-genetic models. This would be particu larly true if the results for insects reflect a general pattern. To determine if this is the case, we should examine whether similar relationships occur in other taxa (e.g., plants, birds) that harbor substantial variation in dis persal ability. In addition, we should conduct popula tion-genetic studies to allow us to better understand the influence of dispersal ability on patterns of IBD at the finest spatial scales, since current data for these spatial scales are woefiiUy scanty.
In contrast to the effect of dispersal on IBD, we found no evidence to suggest that the decline in gene flow with distance in phytophagous insects is influenced by diet breadth. Isolation-by-distance slopes and intercepts were the same whether insects utilized plants only in a single genus, plants in multiple genera within a family, or plants in multiple families. Furthermore, the likelihood of detecting a significant decline in gene flow with dis tance did not vary with diet breadth. It is highly unlikely that these results were due to a lack of statistical power, since the analysis using all species as independent data points also indicated no trend of an effect of diet breadth on IBD. Thus, there is no evidence that the degree of di etary specialization influences gene flow among popula tions of phytophagous insects.
This result was surprising since numerous authors have hypothesized that suitable habitat for specialists should be patchier than that which can be utilized by generalists, and therefore, gene flow should be restricted among populations of specialists compared to generalists (reviewed in Futuyma and Moreno 1988) . Indeed, this hypothesized restriction in gene flow is a key element of the specialization-speciation hypothesis, which states that specialist lineages should be more prone to speciate than generalist lineages (Fryer 1959; Mayr 1963; Stanley 1979; Price 1980; Vrba 1984; Futuyma and Moreno 1988) . Ef forts to demonstrate that specialists do show higher rates of speciation have met with mixed support, in part be cause specialists are also thought by many to be more vulnerable to extinction (Huxley 1942; Rensch 1960; Fu tuyma and Moreno 1988; Mitter et al. 1988; Moran 1988; Wiegmann et al. 1993 ). Consequently, a better approach for examining the specialization-speciation hypothesis may be to examine its underlying components. Although the link between ecological specialization and gene flow has not been rigorously examined in any other group of organisms, the results reported herein, as well as the re sults of our earlier review of species-specific gene flow es timates (Peterson and Denno 1998) cast doubt on the as sumption that populations of specialists are more genetically subdivided than populations of generalists.
The possibility remains that we would have discovered an effect of diet breadth on IBD had we compared strict monophages (insects utilizing a single host plant species) with insects characterized by greater diet breadth. Unfor tunately, there were too few strictly monophagous species in our review to permit this analysis. Nonetheless, we would be surprised to find that strict monophages exhib ited a different pattern of IBD than insects with broader host ranges, given that IBD did not differ at all between highly polyphagous species and species utilizing plants in a single genus. Rather, we feel that our results accurately reveal the lack of an effect of diet breadth on IBD in phy tophagous insects. We suggest that the explanation for this result is that, if suitable habitats are indeed patchier for specialists than for generalists, the scale of that in creased patchiness is trivial for most dispersing insects. Thus, either the habitats used by specialist herbivores are not patchier than those used by generalists or any in creases in habitat patchiness associated with dietary spe cialization occur over such a fine spatial scale as to have no influence on gene flow. Alternatively, it is possible, though Rot likely, that specialists are characterized by greater dispersal ability (m) or by greater effective popu lation sizes (JVe) than generalists. Either of these differ ences could negate any reduction in gene flow (N^m) due to increased habitat patchiness experienced by specialists.
The Design of Studies of Genetic Isolation by Distance
In addition to demonstrating the effects of life history on IBD in phytophagous insects, our review provides in sights for the design of studies of IBD using allozyme markers. First, allozymes are clearly useful for studying IBD, as nearly half of the studies we reviewed showed a pattern of IBD using these markers. A somewhat surpris ing result was that the number of loci used had no effect on the probability of discovering a significant isolating effect of distance. This result was surprising since even selectively neutral loci would not be expected to exhibit identical population structure. Rather, they should ex hibit random variation around some mean value, due to the stochastic effects of genetic drift. In addition, since it is known that some allozyme loci are under selection (Watt et al. 1983 (Watt et al. , 1985 Anderson and Oakeshott 1984; Begun and Aquadro 1994) , there is even greater reason to expect that different loci should not behave identically. The fact that patterns of isolation by distance for the in sects included in our review are not sensitive to the num ber of loci surveyed suggests that individual loci tend to provide the same estimate of population structure. This is particularly interesting si'hce it has been argued that because mtDNA is a single, linked locus, estimates of gene flow using mtDNA might be biased compared to es timates using multilocus markers, such as allozymes (Mitton 1994; Roderick 1996) . Our data suggest that the bias associated with using a small number of loci might be inconsequential and that the number of loci should not be the principal consideration in designing studies of IBD. However, it apparently is important to include a minimum number of populations in an IBD study, to maximize the probability of detecting a significant de cline in gene flow with distance. Based on our results, we recommend that allozyme-based studies of IBD include at least 15 populations. With fewer than 15 populations, one might erroneously conclude that IBD is lacking in a species in which gene flow does decline with distance. It is important to note that the relationship between dis persal ability and IBD demonstrated in this article was not confounded by variation in sampling intensity, as the proportion of studies using at least 15 populations did not vary significantly across the three dispersal categories (Gadj = 3.42, df = 2, P > .10).
Spatial scale is also an important element to consider in the design of IBD studies, to ensure that populations are sampled over a sufficient spatial scale to allow detec tion of IBD. For example, populations of the lycaenid butterfly Euphilotes enoptes, adults of which rarely dis perse more than 1 km (Peterson 1997), do not show evi dence for IBD over distances up to 30 km (Peterson 1995) . However, when examined over distances up to 405 km, a clear pattern of IBD emerges in this species (Peterson 1996) . It is critical not to underestimate the scale over which isolation by distance occurs, since the geographic scale of gene flow in general exceeds the scale of dispersal (Slatkin 1985; Peterson 1996; Roderick 1996) .
Studies of genetic isolation by distance offer exciting new insights for evolutionary biology. These studies pro vide a more detailed picture of gene flow and population-genetic differentiation than studies that generate sin gle, overly simplistic estimates of gene flow among groups of populations. In particular, studies of IBD ex plicitly assess the spatial scale of gene flow, allowing us to better understand the scale of genetic differentiation among natural populations. Thus, through comparative studies such as this one, it is possible to determine how ecological factors influence the extent of gene flow among populations. Ultimately, these studies might help us better understand how such ecological factors influ ence both the scale over which adaptations can evolve in response to locally varying selective regimes and the probability of speciation.
